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On Deck .....

Now that the short course yards season has come
to an end in Wiscon sin, and we have held our State SCY
,....!!~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~ Champ s, what's n ext for swimming? Well ... the short
course yards season is still going on at the ational level.
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IJeanne Seidler

Next, the USMS Spring SCY Nationals in Indianapolis at the IUPUI pool
is running from May 9th to May 12th. I recommend that everyone try to attend
the USMS Nationals when the meet is being held so close to Wisconsin. Summer of 2009 was the last time that a USMS Nationals was held at Indy.
The USMS Nation als are sort o f a " h app ening" in which many side stories are
going on besides swimming competition. At the last USMS Nationals in Indy, I
swam in an Endless Pool and was videotaped and critiqued by someone from
Total Immersion. It was free. The Indiana University graduate students were
also testing swimmers (your choice to participate, of course) for their PhD projects. A lot of us participated. We received swim caps and t-shirts for our participation.
A USMS Nationals is an event to go to at least once in your swimming
life. You will see past Olympians compete at the USMS ationals and they will
out-swim everyone else. Indy is less than 300 miles from the north side of Milwaukee, a 5 hour or less drive. Hotels can be found at very reasonable prices.
Entries are still open for the USMS Nationals until April 4 th ... but if you are
thinking at all of attending, please enter now. If you wait until April 4 th, and the
technical resource, e.g., the meet registration system, is overloaded with people
trying to use it, you might be out of luck for getting your entry in.
Because the entries are still open, we have no idea yet who is attending
this event from Wisconsin. My estimate is that about 50 swimmers may enter. I
am entered as any USMS s,vimmer can enter and swim three events ,vithout
qualifying times. To enter more than three, the swimmer must have cutoff times
for the additional events beyond three. Cutoff times are noted on the USMS
website. I'm staying at a $54/night Extended Stay America H otel east of the
airport with free WI-fi, free parking an d full kitchen. It's a 10 minute drive to the
downtown, and a four day meet parking permit for the IUPUI Campus is only
$40. This is a low cost trip compared to other venues. At the end of summer,
the USMS Summer LCM Nationals are being held in Mission Viejo, California
which is not as inexpensive as the low cost to attend the USMS Spring Nationals
at Indy.
Think about it, read the meet information on the USMS website, look at
the meet t-shirt that was designed for the meet, check out a few inexpensive hotels (Extended Stay America still has rooms available), talk to your swimming
friends and, if you decide to attend, be sure to register soon with USMS and also
to send an order for your meet t-shirt to Trina before the printing deadline of
April 6th. Links to the USMS meet information, on-line registration and the tshirt order form are on the Home page of the Wisconsin LMSC website
( www.swim-\vimastcrs.org ). And, remember, since we all belong to WMAC, we
will swim on relays together regardless of workout group. We are all Wisconsin
at the USMS Nationals .
See you at Fort Lauderdale, or Indy or one of the other upcoming events.
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Dick Pitman

Fifty Seven swimmers braved winter weather and headed to the Madison
East YMCA for a SCY meet on February 10. It may have been cold outside but a
couple ofWMAC swimmers heated up the pool by setting 4 new State records.
Geoff Mykleby (60-64) set new marks in the 100 IM (1:06.35), 50 back (:29.80),
and 50 fly (:28.29) while Fred Salzmann (80-84) established a new mark in the 200
backstroke (3:59.63).
The entrants included a mix of veteran WMAC swimmers as well as some
very new to not only masters swimming, but actual swimming as well! The meet
ran smoothly. It started about 8:15 AM and was over about 10:30 AM. Kevin
Scanlan and Susan Smar came up from Elgin, IL, and even showed up at the
Harmony Grill afterwards. There were a couple other Illini at the meet as well. We
were graced with the presence of some great Wisconsin swimmers: Bela Sandor,
Dave Holland, Geoff Mykleby, and Laurie Alioto to name a few, in addition to
the oldest Wisconsin swimmer, Alex MacGillis (84). We also had a lot of new
swimmers, and one of them, Susan Day, has been kind enough to share how she
got involved in not only swimming, but in masters swimming and in masters competition. You can read about her progression from learning how to breathe correctly to competing in her first masters meet on page 10.
The "animal" of the meet award had to go to Jerry Lourigan. He swam
the regular 200 fly and then finished the meet by swimming the 500 free as a 500
fly! What a way to finish a meet!

ISuzi Green and Gus Robledo

Cheryl Sinitz (top)
and Laurie Alioto

IJerry Lourigan I

Those of you who receive the snail mail copy of the newsletter
received an incorrect yardage total for Ingrid Stine for the 2012
Wisconsin Water Warriors Challenge. It was reported that she had
accumulated 11,150 total yards for the WWW challenge when in fact
she had totaled 31,167! Quite a difference! The error was caught and
corrected before the e-mail copy was sent out. Please accept our apologi,~~, Ingrid, and congraqtla!;ions on winning your age group with a very
.11npress1ve amount .of yardige!

.... to pass the torch. It has been my pleasure and an honor
to serve as the Wisconsin Masters Local Swim Committee Newsletter
editor for the past, at least, 25 years. It was during a meeting after a
SCY meet in Port Washington in either 1987 or 1988 when John
Bauman suggested it might be nice to have a way of being in contact /
with our membership on a regular basis. As I look back at our newsletter's humble beginnings I wonder how we managed with information coming to me only via snail mail or through a long distance
phone call. How things have changed. Preparing the newsletter now
days is really a "snap" compared to back then.
With our membership hovering around 500 I am sure there is a budding journalist out
there who is more than capable of taking over. One need not have a journalistic backgroundjust a passion for masters swimming and a desire to put thoughts down on "paper". Publisher
makes this pretty easy. I would estimate I put about 18-20 hours into the preparation of each
newsletter. My background is Physical Education-and not even a minor in English! So don't
hesitate to think about it.
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David Watts
I did not want this event to escape notice in the Newsletter, because you see, I
won! Yes-I won my age group in a national swim competition. And because this was the
first rendition of the 400 KFT, I am the Event Record Holder! Yippee!
I think I first noticed this event on the USMS website last fall. And I thought,
"Maybe I could do this." I had never done a postal swim before, and I didn't even understand what a postal swim was until recently. But basically it means you send in your results
via the postal service, so you can do the swim anywhere. Any 25 yard pool could work for
the 400 kick for time.
A couple years ago I would not have been able to complete this event. I could kick
maybe 150 yards before my legs would seize up. But I had been working with a group at
UW-Madison Natatorium, led by Rob Kane, and kicking has been something we have emphasized. I practiced, worked out, and I knew I could do around 7:25, all flutter kick.
The rules say that you must keep your hands on a kickboard-no paddling into the
walls, and no flip turns. (I can't do a flip with aboard anyway). I developed a turn in which
I come up to the wall, then dive down with the board and push off underwater. I think it
gives a good push-off, and about a 1 second rest from kicking.

Rod Kane was my observer-in fact, he did the 400 kick in the adjacent lane, which
really helped for pacing and motivation. Rob is a biker, with legs of steel. I lost count of
laps, but Rob verified we had finished the event, and that my time was 7:16. I beat the runner
up in my age group (60-64) by 4 seconds.
I wasn't the only WMAC swimmer to win this event. Rachel Krejci won the 30-34
age group with a time of 6: 12. I hit the wall just after Rachel-and still had another full lap
to go! Another WMAC kicker was Donna Anderson, who was edged out of the winners
circle in the intensely competitive 50-54 age group.
Fastest overall was Arlyn Upshaw, age 18, with a time of 5:17.3. That works out to a
blistering :39.66 per 50! And my age group victory was a fluke, since Hugh Wilder, 65, came
in with a time of 6:12 (Rachel would have just barely touched him out). Richard Todd, age
70, had a time of 6:50.
I guess I have to enter this event next year-to defend my national title (th ough the
chances of being successful are slim to none). But I have my 2012 trophy, and they can't take
that away from me! For full results, go to pacifi.cmasters.com and look for December 2012
results of MEMO postal swim).

tt

Mary Schneider
The Baraboo meet held on March 9 was a rainy day, but it didn't dampen
the spirits of those who attended the meet. The crowd of swimmers was small,
but everyone was looking to improve their times since this was the last meet before the state meet. During the before meet talk the officials assured the swimmers that if the meet was running too fast for anyone all they had to do was ask
one of them for a short break. They obliged us with a couple of breaks throughout the meet so swimmers had a little extra recovery time between events.
The 1,000 free was an interesting event. There were a couple of scratches
so the decision was made to just run one heat. In order to do that even the warm
up / warm down lane had to be commandeered for service. Also, true to the camaraderie of masters swimmers everyone in the pool area was either swimming,
counting laps, or timing. This was truly a group effort. Mandy Burton won the
event with a time of 13:15.66 and Fred Kessler even swam the entire event backstroke. But, at age 80, he surpasses most senior citizens by even being able to do
the event.
New WI records were set by: Carl Millholland, 60-64, 100 back, 1:16.77
and 200 back, 2:45.20; Greg Hollub, 65-69, 400 IM, 5:57.11; Bela Sandor, 7579, 100 IM, 1:22.87; and Fred Salzmann, 80-84, 200 back, 3:56.26.

IJanet Schultz I

After the meet he group split for lunch with some swimmers going to
Monks and some going o another local restaurant called The Barn. It was interesting conversation talking about open water meets, summer training in Devil's
Lake for open water, triathlons, and the upcoming state and national meets.
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James Biles, competing in the 50-54 age group, has accomplished what certainly has to be a Wisconsin "record" and possibly a national record by being named
as a Long Distance All American in seven (yes 7) different long distance events not
counting his LCM 1500 All American victory. This means that he had the fastest time
of all those competing nation wide in his age group in each of these events: (> means
"greater than" and< means "less than"): >1<3 mile open water swim, 44:05.20;
>3<6 mile open water swim, 1:08:02.40; >9 mile open water swim, 3:53:01; 10K
Postal Swim, 2:15:37.50; 3000 yard Postal Swim, 34:59.50; SK Postal Swim,
1:05:37.31; and the 6000 yard Postal Swim, 1:10:57.14. The Postal Swims were all
done in a pool while the open water swims were done in, what else, but open water!
Congratulations hardly seems to be an adequate expression of "awe" for an accomplishment of this m agnitude. While other Wisconsin swimmers regularly participate in
these open water and pool postal events James is the only Wisconsin person to
achieve the All American rank.
Following is his accounting of how and why he decided to compete in so
many different events. Once again, congratulations, James!

I

Open Water obstacles?

I

James Biles-Multiple
National Champ!

As I was setting my goals for the 2012 swim year I pondered how I could
improve on my 2011 results. In 2011 I had won 5 Long Distance National Championships, two LCM Pool National Championships, was awarded 5 Long Distance All
American Titles, and selected as the 50-54 Long Distance All Star. It was going to
be hard to improve on this so I knew I needed a challenging schedule. When the
2012 Long Distance National Championship schedule came out I saw that the stars
aligned and several were within a day's drive. I also wanted to add to my challenge
and do something out of my comfort zone. I signed up for the Aquathon Series in
Milwaukee. This is a series of 5 biathlons (1K swim/ SK run) held Thursday evenings at Menomonee Park. An individual's best four times are used to determine
series results . Additionally, I wanted to supp ort as m any local events as possible as I
feel this is very important in order to help these local events to continue in future
years . So my final 2012 schedule looked like this (the postals were swum as opportunities presented themselves): WI Masters State SCY Championships , 3/ 314/ 1; YMCA National Masters Championships , 4/ 12-4/ 15 in Ft. Lauderdale, FL;
Aquathon #1, 5/ 31; Aquathon #2, 6/ 21; USMS Open Water SK National
Championship, 6/ 23 in Indianapolis; WI State LCM Championships, 6/ 26;
USMS LCM Nationals, 7 / 5-7 / 8 in Omaha; Aquathon #3, 7 / 12; Lake Amy
Belle Swim, 7 / 21, Hubertus; USMS Open Water 9+ Mile National Championship, 7 / 28, Minneapolis; Aquathon #4, 8/ 2; Madison Open Water Swim, 8/ 18,
Madison; Aquathon #5, 8/ 23; SK Postal, 8/ 31; Big Shoulders, 9/ 8, Chicago;
USMS Open Water 1-3 Mile National Championship, 9/ 9, New Jersey; 10K
Postal, 9/ 15; 3000 yd Postal, 11/7; 6000 yd Postal, 11 / 14; WI Water Warriors
Fitness Event, 11 / 23-12/ 6; WI State SCM Champs , 12/ 7, West Bend.

Mentally I had to maintain my workouts while not physically depleting myself
before the National Championships. My two most challenging weekends were 6/ 216/ 24 (3 events in 4 days) and 9/ 8-9/ 9 (2 events in 2 days with over 900 miles of driving
in between. Thanks to the support from my coaches and friends, I was able to balance
my workouts, nutrition, and rest to have a very successful year and beat what I had accomplished in 2011. My final results in 2012: 8 National Championships, 8 All
American Titles, and Long Distance All Star Title: 7 in long distance events (2
mile, 5 K, 10 Mile Open Water Swims and the 5/lOK and 3000/6000 yd Postals, 1
in pool events (1500 LCM free).
However, the events I enjoyed the most were the local events. I did well in them
all and had a lot of fun. I strongly recommend participating in these events. The hosts
do an awesome job and there is keen but friendly competition. So please think about
participating in the following events this year: SK and 10K Postals (anytime 5/ 159 / 15); Aquathon Series (late May-Aug, separate series in Milwaukee and Madison); 2013
WI Masters State LCM Champs (6/ 23); Lake Amy Belle 1 Mile Swim Guly 20); Madison
Open Water Swim (1.2 or 2.4 mile swim, 8/ 17); 3000 and 6000 yd Postals (anytime
9 I 1s-11 / 15);
There are other swims / events as well. Check out the WMAC home page
(www.swim-wimasters.org) to find an event in your area.
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A few notes about the Wis. State SCY Champs at Schroeder, Mar 23rd
-and 24th, 2013, from Jeanne Seidler.
The two day meet at the Walter Schroeder Aquatic Center was enjoyed
by 175 swimmers. This is the largest meet Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club
has ever held at the WSAC. This meet was not so big that it ran too slow, and it
was not so small that it ran too fast, but it was just the right size to complete in
four hours on Sunday and 4-1 / 4 hours on Saturday. There were 733 individual
events swum and 32 relays. Numerous Wisconsin records were set.
A few words of thanks are in order for the many volunteers who helped at
the meet. Elizabeth Casey, a masters swimmer, ran the scoring computer on
Saturday and did not compete. My own daughter, Nina, also a masters swimmer,
ran that computer on Sunday. Mrs. Wenzel, a WSAC parent, and her children
l~M
- - -- h- -.-d- -G
- -.- H
- - -~
stepped up as volunteers to run the Colorado electronic tim- . ary 5c net er- en ave 1
ing machine on both days, and the whole family was there to be timers on both days. In
itJ total, the Wenzel family accounted for 11 volunteers, almost all of which are swimmers. My
-1 husband, Neal, was the guy with all the smiles handing out awards. His most repeated senf tence of the weekend was "tell me the event number, not the event".
The Wisconsin meet has become known as a nice, friendly meet that also attracts a
few of our swimming friends from Illinois. One swimmer, Katherine Longwell, created a
video collage of pictures that she snapped with her cell phone on the Saturday of the meet.
The link to the video is on the home page of the Wisconsin Masters LMSC website,
( \VWW. S\Vitn-\vimastcrs.o rg ). Please take a minute to look at the video.
We missed two of our octogenarians at the meet. Fred Salzmann and Gordy
Schalla were both sick. But, our other young octogenarians, John Bauman, Tom Mickelson, Alex Mac Gillis and Janice Wolowicz enjoyed many swims and relays.
,-- - - - - - - - ,
Tara Warren was an inspiration to us all. Tara had swum with Special Olympics,
Tom Mickelson training with Coach Dave Anderson at the Schroeder Pool for many years. Her relatives said
that she wouldn't miss the meet and looked forward to it
the entire year. Her smile and the way she put her whole self into her events
wins the award for the most spirited swimmer at the meet.
Finally, if you were at the meet, you might have noticed that occasionally a swimmer was switched into lane 1 and another person walked next to the
lane. That swimmer was Amy Johnson who is legally blind but very courageous in coming to her first meet and even diving off the blocks. Amy's coach, ~ }~- -Karen Frittitta, was the visual reference point walking next to the lane. Amy
mentioned that she has now lost about 75% of her color vision and that depth
perception is a problem. Given that the pool has the underwater hockey floor suDickPitman
perimposed over the standard land lines, it could be very confusing in a low vision -------- - - - - -~
situation. Karen is the Masters Swim coach for the Fox Cities Swim Team. She
coached Amy and built her confidence in being able to dive off the blocks. Amy
met her goals at the meet and expects to be back for the LCM meet on June 23 rd .
In fact, I hope all the participants in the meet and those of you who
missed the SCY meet will be able to attend the June 23 rd LCM meet at Schroeder.
The meet information is elsewhere in the Newsletter. If the fun at this past SCY
meet is any indication of a Wisconsin Championship meet, the June 23 rd meet will
· be fun, too.

I
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New Individual
Records Set at
the State
SCY Meet .....

Andrew Toay, 18-24, 1000 free, 10:50.16; 1650 free, 18:02.64; Connor
Andrews, 18-24, 50 free , :21.19; Sean Tepper, 30-34, 50 back, :25.29;
Carl Millholland, 60-64, 200 IM, 2:42.34; Greg Hollub, 65-69, 200 IM,
2:44.42, 50 back, :35.55; Mike Ziniel, 65-69, 50 fly, :30.68; Bela Sandor,
75-79, 50 free, :29.98; Sarah Perez, 35-39, 400 IM, 5:10.89; 500 free,
5:49. 72; Joan Reik, 40-44, 200 back, 2:38.09; Carol Reinke, 75-79, 100
breast, 2:06.24; Janice Wolowicz, 80-84, 100 back, 2:31.28.

I

New Relay Records on Page 6
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New Relay Records Set at the State SCY Meet
Men 65+ 200 MR

Men 65+ 800 FR

WMAC
2:14.67
Gary Ganske 65
Greg Hollub 66
Mike Ziniel 65
Art Luetke 66

WMAC
10:08.59
Greg Hollub 66
Dick Pitman 66
Mike Ziniel 65
Art Luetke 66

Mixed 18+ 400 MR
WSAC
3:57.25
Sean Tepper 30M
Jessica Connors 27W
Connor Andrews 24M
Kimberly White 33F

Mixed 25+ 400 FR
WSAC 3:52.40
Christina Wright 31 W
Joe Thomas 43M
Kimberly White 33W
T homas Bird 55M

Mixed 45+ 800 FR
WFBM 9:30.93
David Drury 53M
Karen Kimple 51W
David Clark 55M
Debbie Katzman 46W

Mixed 75+ 200 MR
WMAC 3:42.04
Joanne Moder 7SW
John Bauman 82M
Alex MacGillis 84M
Carol Reinke 76W

Note: WMAC = Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club; WSAC = Walter Schroeder
Aquatic Center; WFBM = Whitefish Bay

No matter the venue
setting up a relay
always involves a bit
o f organization!

Congratulations to all our new individual and relay state records setters!

Fighting Inflammation in Your Body
Paul Hutinger ASCA Level IV Coach, Florida Mavericks Masters

If you try to fail and
you succeed, which
have you done?
One nice thing
about egotists is
they don't talk
about other people.
How is it possible
to have a civil war?
Where do forrest
rangers go to "get
away from it all?

Wisconsin Masters

One o f the many journals and health newsletters that I read regularly is
"Nutrition." The last feature article had to do with fighting inflammation. This
is a topic that I've been interested in for many years, as your level of inflammation is important to keep you healthy. When your doctor requests a blood test,
you need to request a test called "C-reactive protein." This is to evaluate your
immune system as to how it is maintaining a low inflammation level.
As a victim of RA (rheumatoid arthritis) for over 30 years, since I was
55, I have been interested in keeping my inflammation at a low level, without
medication. Several years ago, my test score was a rem arkable 0.10. My goal
was to be below 0.55 (the lower the better). T his is ano ther benefit o f an exercise program, such as we enjoy, Mas ters Swimming. Lactates occurring from
training are temporary, and usually the athlete feels a sense of euphoria from a
release of endorphins. T his las ts for about an hour.
In a study that I did at Western Illinois University in the late 1980's, my
lactates from RA before a number of swim tests (all out short swims against a
weight resistance) were high, 4mm. After each test, my lactates rose to 8, which
was normal. After several hours, my blood test showed that my resting lactates
were down to a normal 1.0. My RA body pain was also reduced to almost zero.
Before these tests, I did notice that my swim training sessions would reduce my
body pain. Now I knew why. I had several blood tests to verify that s,vim training would reduce my RA pam, without medication .
I've always been an advocate of high intensity training, which has the greatest effect on your hormones and
total body immune system. I would recommend that you
Website
include this type of conditioning within your total swim
program, at least every two weeks.

www.swim-wimasters.org

Check it out for the latest meet
results, meet entry information,
state records, and MORE!

In conclusion, I would recommend that the days
that you feel the worst are the most important days to go to
the pool for your swim training. T his also seems to keep
the C-reactive protein at a lower level, with less body inflammation.
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SPONSORED BY: The Wisconsin Masters Aquatic Club
SANCTIONED BY: Wisconsin LMSC for USMS, Inc. Sanction No. 203-S008

,:// wsacltd. org/ )
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LOCATION: Walter Schroeder Aquatic Center (Website: hu

9240 N Green Bay Road, Brown Deer, WI 53209-11 4
·
GPS: Wisconsin: Brown Deer: Intersection W Schroder Dr and N Green Bay Rd
PARKING AT THE POOL: Park & enter the building on the east side of the Aquatic Center.

TIME: Warm-up 10:00 AM, Meet starts at 11:00 AM.
ENTRY OPTIONS: Enter On-Line via Club Assistant ( see w,v,v.swim-wimasters.org for link )# OR via
US.Mail with the Wis. Masters Swimming U niversal E ntry Form, one athlete per form. On-Line entry
preferred.

NO E-MAIL OR DECK LATE ENTRIES FOR INDIVIIJUAL EVENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
FACILITIES: Measured 8-lane SO-meter pool with bulkheads, anti-turbulent lane guides, starting blocks and
backstroke flags. Water depth: 2 meters at the start end, 5 meters at the turn end. Events of 50 meters will
start at the 50 meter end. TIMING: Electronic timing backed up by two buttons and one watch.

ELIGIBILITY: Open to all USMS-Registered Masters Swimmers 18 years old or older. Mail entries must include
a copy of the swimmer's 2013 USMS registration card. Register with USMS before registering for this
meet.

RULES: Official U.S. Masters Swimming 2013 Rules will govern this meet. A ll events will be timed finals.
TECHNICAL SUITS that are on the current FINA approved list may be worn at this meet.
HEAD OFFICIAL: Susan Wagner, Karen Perry, and one other official yet to be named.
SEEDING: Heats will be seeded slowest to fastest, age groups and sexes combined. Please submit a reasonably
accurate seed time. "NT" will not be allowed for an event. Please estimate a seed time for all events. Heat
sheets will be provided at the meet and posted in advance on the website after the entries close.

WARM-UP PROCEDURE: All Lanes will be open for the warm-up period (10am-11am). Lanes 2 & 7 are
start/ sprint lanes, swim in one direction only and exit to the siae or end. Lanes 1, 3-6 & 8 are circle swim
only. NO DIVE STARTS from the blocks or deck in circle swim lanes. Entry into the pool must be feet
first in a cautious manner. Swimming aids, e.g., paddles, etc., may not be used at any time. A fter the meet
begins, Lane 8 will be the continuously available warm down lane, circle swim only, no dives allowed. Lane
7 will be an empty buffer lane between the racing lanes and Lane 8, no warm downs allowed in Lane 7.

ENTRY FEE: $4.50/individual event plus ~ $~0.00 pool user surc~arge. pees must accompany US. Mail entries.
C"HECKS PAYABLE TO \X MAC.
Relay-only swimmers must register for the meet, pay the facility fee and sign the waiver. Relay-only swimmers may enter on-line.

ENTRY LIMIT: Five (5) individual events, plus relays. THE 1500 and 400 FREESTYLE EVENTS and THE
400 IM EVENT WILL BE LIMITED TO THE FIRST ENTRIES RECEIVED up to a max of 24 entries
for the 1500 Free and the 400 IM and 36 entries for the 400 Free. Each swimmer entered in the 1500 will
be responsible for providing a person to count his / her laps. The 800 freestyle split will be recorded from
the electronic timing, if available. A swimmer may also put two additional watdies of their own on the lane
to insure that the 800 split is available if the electronic timing fails.

RELAYS: Submit relays at the meet. Relay teams may be all men, all women or mixed (2 men & 2 women).
Relay event5 may be combined at the di5cretion of the officials. Relay-only swimmers must register for the
meet.

ENTRY DEADLINE: Mail entries must be received by Saturday,June 15th, 2013. On-line entries will be cutoff
on Saturday, June 15th, 2013, at 11:00PM central time.
Continued:
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Meet informad.oa Coa't:
SEND ENTRIES TO:

Jeanne Seidler - Meet Director

N128W16779 Holy Hill Rd, Germ~ntown, WI 53022-1533
(262) 894-0613 ... email: jsi.:idld'{{V,wi.rr.cotn

MEET CO-DIRECTOR: Eric Jernberg, email: ji.:mhcrgc(ii1ya hoo.corn
LIABILITY RELEASE: The LIABILITY RELEASE on the paper entry must be signed as-is without alterations.
AWARDS: INDIVIDUAL EVENTS: Medals 1st-8th place. RELAYS: Ribbons l s t_ 3rd place.

CONCESSIONS: The Elsmore Swim Shop Q1ttp:/ / www.elsmoreswim.. com/ ) will be open. There will not be
any USMS-identified merchandise available for purchase through the swim shop. Soft drink vending
machines with Coca-Cola products will be available, but no food service will oe available at the meet.
Bring your own lunch and snacks.
HOTELS: See WSAC website for hotels. The Holiday Inn Express/Candlewood Suites is closest to the WSAC.
SUNDAY SOCIAL: Libby Montana's, 1 mile north on Hy 57 (N Green Bay Rd) , left on Donges Bay Rd.
Website a 1ttp: / (\vW\v.libby-rnontana.com/ )
MEET RESULTS: Check the Wisconsin Masters Web site, w,v,:v.swim-wimasters.orµ- , and the USMS Event
Rankings and Individual Results website about 24-48 hours after conclusion of the meet.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Five (5) events maximum

Sunday, June 23th, 2013

14. 200m Freestyle Relay - All Male or All Female
15. 200m Freestyle Relay - Mixed (2M, 2F)
16. 400m Freestyle (36 entries max.)
17. 200m Medley Relay - All Male or All Female
18. 200m Medley Relay - Mi."<ed (2M, 2F)
19. 100m Backstroke
20. 200m Freestyle
21. S0m Breaststroke
22. 200m IM
23. 400m Free Relay - All Male or All Female
24. 400m Free Relay - ML"<ed (2M, 2F)
25. S0m Butterfly
----- 10 minute break----26. 1500m Freestyle (24 entries max.)

1 400m IM (24 entries max.)
2. 100m Butterfly
3. 200m Backstroke
4. S0m Freestyle
5. 800m Free Relay - All Male or All Female
6. 800m Free Relay - Mixed (2M, 2F)
7. 100m Breaststroke
8. 100m Freestyle
9. 400m Medley Relay - All Male or All Female
10. 400m Medley Relay - Mixed (2M, 2F)
11. S0m Backstroke
12. 200m Butterfly
13. 200 Breaststroke
- - 10 minute break--

A new venue this year and a great start to what will hopefully be an
annual SCY meet at Whitefish Bay! Despite this being a first time event in the
refurbished pool the meet ran very smoothly. A nice mix of veterans as well
as many "newbies" were there. In all 72 swimmers entered the meet-a great
turnout!
Amidst the fast swimming three individual state records were broken:
Scan Tepper, 30-34, 50 back, :25.94; Melinda Mann, 55-59, 50 fly, :29,50;
50 free, :28.08.
Thanks to all who attended and helped to make the initial meet at this
new venue such a great success!
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WISCONSIN MASTERS SWIMMING
UNIVERSAL MEET ENTRY FORM
Meet Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Meet Location_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sec. 202.1.1 F (5) of the USMS rules requires
you to submit a copy of your current registration card with each meet entry.

If a copy of your current registration card is in the

box to the right you do not have to complete the
personal information below, except for the phone

Please place your current membership card

number, emergency contact and E-mail address.

here and make copies to be used when entering swimming meets.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Each meet may have different fees. Please be

MALE

guided by the specifics on the meet infor-

USMS NO _ _ _ _ __

FEMALE

mation page.

BIRTH DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _AGE _ __
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TEAM- - - - - - - - - - - -

CONTACT PERSON IN CASE OF EMERGENCY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE _ __ _ __
E-MAIL ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
USMS rules limit a swimmer to no more than five individual events per day.

EVT#

EVENT

SEED TIME

EVT#

EVENT

SEED TIME

FEES PER MEET INFORMATION PAGE:
_ _Events @ $_ _ _ each + pool surcharge $_ _ = ____

LIABILITY RELEASE
I, the undersigned participant, intending to be legally bound, hereby certify that I am physically fit and
have not been otherwise informed by a physician. I acknowledge that I am aware of all the risks inherent
in Masters Swimming (training and competition) including possible permanent disability or death, and
agree to assume all of those risks. AS A CONDITION OF MY PARTICIPATION IN THE MASTERS
SWIMMING PROGRAM OR ANY ACTIVITIES INCIDENT THERETO, I HEREBY WAIVE ANY
AND ALL RIGHTS TO CLAIMS FOR LOSS OR DAMAGES, INCLUDING ALL CLAIMS FOR
LOSS OR DAMAGES CAUSED BY THE NEGLIGENCE, ACTIVE OR PASSIVE, OF THE FOLLOWING: UNITED STATES MASTERS SWIMMING, INC., THE LOCAL MASTERS SWIMMING
COMMITTEES, THE CLUBS, HOST FACILITIES, MEET SPONSORS, MEET COMMITTEES,
OR ANY INDIVIDUALS OFFICIATING AT THE MEETS OR SUPERVISING SUCH ACTIVITIES.
In addition, I agree to abide by and be governed by the rules of USMS.
Signed- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date'- - - - , , ;-- - - - - - - - - - -
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Susan Day

"I started swimming Masters in January 2012 at the Madison East
YMCA. I had taken 3 private lessons at the Yin August 2011 to learn how to
breathe in the water. Before that I'd had a strong stroke and kick but never
knew how to breathe, so I'd never.done any lap swimming. I got the basics of
breathing, then started doing laps. A friend suggested I do Masters with her, so
I signed up to get structured workouts and some coaching. I've learned a lot in
a year and have completely fallen in love with swimming.
I still swim at the East Side Y. I currently swim 1600-3000 yards, 3-4
times a week. My other main sport is ultimate-it's a noncontact team sport,
sort of a mashup of soccer, basketball, and football, played with a Frisbee instead of a ball. That's mostly summer/ fall. I also bicycle a bit."

Susan Day appears to have
thoroughly enjoyed her first
Masters experience.

Relative "newbies" Dave
Makovec and Tom Wallhaus give a th~bs. up to
their Masters swunmmg experience at the Madison
East Y meet.

"Dick Pitman really encouraged me to do this meet, and I'm glad it
did. I've mostly been swimming just for exercise, but competing gives it a different focus and it was good to push myself and really pay attention to doing
everything as best I could over a short distance. I also liked the really diverse
lllL'< of people at the meet, all ages and experiences-a couple other newbies like
me, some very competitive, driven swimmers or triathletes, and others who
have been swimming a long time and do meets for many different reasons. And
the community seems very supportive overall. I may very well enter another
meet this year! I haven't had a chance to look at the schedule."
Susan competed in the 40-44 age group and swam the 50, 100 and 200
freestyles and the 50 breaststroke. We hope to see Susan at many more meets
in the future!
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